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DRESSING AND BATHING

- Shower when ON
- Use rubber sandals or non-slip adhesives to avoid slipping
- Use shower mats and handles for balance 
- Use a long-handled shoe horn to put on shoes
- Try Nike zipper shoes 
- Try Zappos adaptive clothing line 
- Button up your shirt the night before and then pull it over in the morning
- Try elastic-waist pants 
- Use a hands-free blow dryer with flexible stand 
- Do a simple make up routine (Jan likes BOOM sticks) 
- Use an electric toothbrush
- Consider having short hair as it may be easier to maintain
- Use products that come in pumps
- Wrap nail clippers with grip wrap and/or medical tape so they don’t slide out of your hand
- Consider using an electric toothbrush or waterpik 
- Try flushable wet wipes
- Try cutting a slit in the top of a tennis ball to put your toothbrush in

HOME HACKS

- Use your walker as a helpful tool by:
 • Carrying laundry on it 
 • Putting a tray between the handles on which to set food, drinks, or other items (recommended  
 walkers are an UP walker and Oasis Space)
- Put silicon sheets on surfaces you tend to sit on to avoid sliding off 
- Keep your cell phone around your neck or in your pocket 
- If possible, consider using an Apple watch 
- Put on an apron first thing in the morning or wear pants and vests with a lot of pockets to keep your 
hands free and make fewer trips back and forth (Scottevest is a recommended brand)
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https://www.amazon.com/Slipper-Non-Slip-Slippers-Bathroom-Sandals/dp/B07P2W7Z3T/ref=asc_df_B07P2W7Z3T/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=351919819438&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=9144999265801246862&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008537&hvtargid=pla-753310499910&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=72329403738&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=351919819438&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=9144999265801246862&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008537&hvtargid=pla-753310499910
https://www.amazon.com/bathtub-appliques/b?ie=UTF8&node=85961011
https://www.amazon.com/Gorilla-Grip-Original-Patented-Washable/dp/B01F5K9YNS/ref=sr_1_5?crid=N4YP9IEQXDR6&keywords=shower%2Bmat&qid=1648218440&sprefix=shower%2Bmat%2Caps%2C102&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=shower+handles&rh=n%3A85961011&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.vivehealth.com/products/long-shoe-horn?variant=13690173489187&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4aqX0PzK9gIVBJfICh0GEwu9EAQYAiABEgLPyfD_BwE
https://www.nike.com/w/easy-on-off-zipper-shoes-2i4sezqh2hzy7ok
https://www.zappos.com/e/adaptive
https://www.amazon.com/CHRUNONE-Rotating-Hands-Free-Countertop-Adjustable/dp/B07ST5NLD1/ref=asc_df_B07ST5NLD1/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=366289388830&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=9380993462366079347&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008534&hvtargid=pla-789414370481&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=84691875268&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=366289388830&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=9380993462366079347&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008534&hvtargid=pla-789414370481
https://www.boombycindyjoseph.com/products/boomstick-trio?nbt=nb%3Aadwords%3Au%3A12061830624%3A117936425724%3A491106882127&nb_adtype=&nb_kwd=&nb_ti=pla-293946777986&nb_mi=114092612&nb_pc=online&nb_pi=1978&nb_ppi=293946777986&nb_placement=&nb_si=%7Bsourceid%7D&nb_li_ms=&nb_lp_ms=&nb_fii=&nb_ap=&nb_mt=&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIvtOQx_TK9gIVjqjICh3o_w50EAQYASABEgJlY_D_BwE
https://www.nytimes.com/wirecutter/reviews/best-electric-toothbrush/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=grip+wrap&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=medical+tape&crid=1SR15GB7SJWPG&sprefix=medical+tape%2Caps%2C74&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.health.com/condition/oral-health/best-electric-toothbrush
https://www.waterpik.com
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Cottonelle-Flushable-Wipes-504-ct/127351773?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=101063870&&adid=22222222227512644812&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=562501357171&wl4=pla-1464180136513&wl5=9008535&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=377874843&wl11=online&wl12=127351773&veh=sem&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI0PzilPz19gIVCbLICh0xawW3EAYYBCABEgKrSfD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://upwalker.com/?utm_term=upwalker%20mobility&utm_campaign=&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&hsa_cam=14951204628&hsa_grp=134130509491&hsa_ad=553221253910&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-840855029501&hsa_kw=upwalker%20mobility&hsa_mt=e&hsa_net=adwords&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIy9SD0_fK9gIVzOvjBx11bwnZEAAYASAAEgKns_D_BwE
https://www.oasisspace.com/
https://www.amazon.com/TDHDIKE-Silicone-Jewelry-Multi-Purpose-Placemat/dp/B0876V1QYP/ref=asc_df_B0876V1QYP/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=459612409569&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=15321968468886525791&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008534&hvtargid=pla-943597074189&psc=1
https://www.scottevest.com/


KITCHEN

- Keep duplicates throughout your kitchen so you don’t have move around as much while cooking
- Use a rolling adjustable stool to more easily move around the kitchen
- Buy full tubs of yogurt versus individual small ones since the lids are easier to open
- Try the Pampered Chef Ceramic Egg Cooker 
- When cooking, keep a towel on your body so you don't need to move to get one
- Try Anti-Fatigue Mats 
- Try using slow and/or pressure cookers to cook
- Use tiny clothespins to keep your napkin or towel on your person 
- Use melamine and or plastic dishware. It’s lighter and durable, making it easier to move around
- Set up coffee, tea, or salad prep stations so that you have everything you need in one place to
 complete the full task 
- Try using a cutting shield or knife resistant glove when cutting food
- Buy pre-cut vegetables
- A Y-shaped vegetable peeler may be easier to grasp 

FREEZING

- Try repeating a mantra when frozen, such as "I’m going to walk. I'm going to walk. I'm going to walk."
- Pause, reset, and try taking a step 
- Picture walking up stairs 
- In your home, arrange visual aids like continuous patterned carpeting or tiling to minimize freezing 
- Use music with a strong and steady beat to get unstuck
- Sing music to yourself that has a strong and steady beat
- Count out loud as you walk
- Avoid crowds and tight quarters
- Try Smovey rings 
- Try swaying back and forth 

HOBBIES

- Use snow bikes instead of skis
- Try a recumbent bike
- Use a belly boat for fishing 
- Find another way to participate in your hobby (example: bagging the fish instead of reeling them in) 
- Utilize adaptive equipment for sports 
- Use gardening grow pots instead of heavy ceramic pots
- Use raised garden beds
- Tie your legs together with a theraband to do things that require sitting still like playing the piano 
- Arrange your space so all your items needed for a hobby are within arms reach 
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https://www.schooloutfitters.com/catalog/product_info/pfam_id/PFAM53738/products_id/PRO72319
https://www.pamperedchef.com/shop/Favorites/Favorites/Ceramic+Egg+Cooker/1529
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=anti+fatigue+mats&crid=3QXZ4LWHLAUOZ&sprefix=anti+fatigue+mat%2Caps%2C70&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.amazon.com/GCA-Wooden-Scrapbooking-Crafts-Clothespins/dp/B0725P3WYQ/ref=asc_df_B0725P3WYQ/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=238323457190&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=15674740110699182448&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008537&hvtargid=pla-392450246531&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=melamine+dishware&crid=27N9BFCNV8YZ3&sprefix=melamine+dishware%2Caps%2C78&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=plastic+dishware&crid=1Q817V20U1SLG&sprefix=plastic+dishware%2Caps%2C45&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.com/Stainless-Protector-Adjustable-Protectors-Vegetables/dp/B08LL56FWT/ref=asc_df_B08LL56FWT/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=475739866482&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=6120583514062559157&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008535&hvtargid=pla-1018365137951&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Resistant-Stainless-Butcher-Cutting-Chopping/dp/B07FPMMPDW/ref=asc_df_B07FPMMPDW/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=309860047111&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=17870229030284084822&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008535&hvtargid=pla-570352814530&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=y-shaped+vegetable+peeler&gclid=EAIaIQobChMImb7i2f319gIViweICR2zVAY1EAAYASAAEgI3KPD_BwE&hvadid=241619878681&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9008535&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=13645885666579780635&hvtargid=kwd-42460840447&hydadcr=13962_10210743&tag=googhydr-20&ref=pd_sl_5wwify4wfd_e
https://www.smoveyhealth.com/
https://www.snowbike.com/index.php/en/photos?os_image_id-305#os_fancybox-9-2
https://journeybikes.com/products/mobo-triton-recumbent-bike?variant=31637376106585&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&adpos=&scid=scplpshopify_US_4319171910_31637376106585&sc_intid=shopify_US_4319171910_31637376106585&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIyb6b-vvK9gIVL_LjBx2crwSJEAQYAyABEgKZjfD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/LAZZO-Inflatable-Flotation-backrest-Adjustable/dp/B087Q71K93/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=Belly+Boat&qid=1647444837&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyUUJRWEJZM01JVkE2JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDEzNzA4WlQ3VFdPRklZUVpMJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMjc1ODgxOTM0Wks5WUVHRDAmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.homedepot.com/b/Outdoors-Garden-Center-Planters-Nursery-Pots/N-5yc1vZbx77
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Keter-Urban-Bloomer-32-3-in-W-x-30-7-in-H-Brown-Resin-Raised-Garden-Bed-233061/300678879?=&irgwc=1&cm_mmc=afl-ir-10078-456723-thepioneerwoman.com&clickid=S0gwK3Wg-xyIRJD1nQ0hPWO1UkGTsh2V3TyZUk0
https://www.theraband.com/products/resistance-bands-tubes/theraband-professional-latex-resistance-bands-6-yard-roll.html


 OUT AND ABOUT

- Plan your outings with your anxiety in mind by choosing places and activities that are less anxiety 
provoking 
- Stash tiny water bottles in the car and/or purse to always stay hydrated
- Obtain a Handicap parking permit, not only to increase proximity to the door but also for the extra 
space to get out of the car
- If possible, choose a car that’s higher off the ground (As Tom says, "It's easier to climb in and fall out 
than fall in and climb out") 
- Choose to be early or late to avoid crowds 
- Keep all your valuables including your phone and cards in one wearable case
- Try a Japanese knot bag for a purse 
- Use tiny clothespins in restaurants to keep your napkin in place 
- Ask anyone you are meeting for a 15-30-minute flexibility window; Transitions are challenging and 
being held to exact timing may cause unnecessary stress
- "Never pass up an empty loo" 
- Overcompensate by preparing for the worst

TRAVELING

- Board early 
- Choose a walker that folds down easily to fit in a plane’s overhead bins 
- Check your luggage and avoid carry-on items
- Ask for airport assistance (this can be done when you check in or if you have an airline profile, you
can add it there) 
- When staying in a hotel, get a room on the ground floor 
- For your medications, Tom suggests getting on the destination's time zone as soon as possible but 
always check with your doctor first
- Have meds in several places, especially on your person and in your carry-on bag
- Always carry documentation that states what meds you take and when, and a list of meds you are 
allergic to and/or that are contraindicated for your Parkinson's meds
- Have a plan B and a plan C whenever possible
- If you can afford it, get CLEAR or precheck 
- Carry a reusable lightweight water jug and a non-protein snack
- Use spinner luggage
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https://www.amazon.com/Hydrapak-Softflask-150ml-SS19-Blue/dp/B07NYZQBJW/ref=sr_1_11?keywords=mini+water+bottles+reusable&qid=1647444272&sr=8-11
https://www.casebus.com/smartphone-cases/product/Samsung-Galaxy-Note10-case_Crossbody-Wallet-Case-Credit-Card-Holder-Slot-Wallet-Zipper-Wallet-Pocket-Purse-Handbag-Wrist-Strap-case_Color-Green?v=1.1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI24CThfnK9gIVgcGGCh1xewdaEAQYAiABEgKJJvD_BwE
https://www.etsy.com/listing/962134264/cotton-japanese-knot-bag-pattern-wrist?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=japanese+knot+bag&ref=sc_gallery-1-2&pro=1&frs=1&listing_id=962134264&listing_slug=cotton-japanese-knot-bag-pattern-wrist&plkey=1bd17a8db8fb1a3a613788b29307973a41807228%3A962134264
https://www.amazon.com/GCA-Wooden-Scrapbooking-Crafts-Clothespins/dp/B0725P3WYQ/ref=asc_df_B0725P3WYQ/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=238323457190&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=15674740110699182448&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9008537&hvtargid=pla-392450246531&psc=1
https://www.bestreviews.guide/foldable-walker-for-seniors?&origin=google&google_params[matchtype]=&google_params[network]=g&google_params[device]=c&google_params[creative]=533109193142&google_params[keyword]=&google_params[adposition]=&google_params[adgroupid]=125102079255&google_params[campaignid]=13872118049&bs=&google_params[feeditemid]=&google_params[targetid]=dsa-19959388920&google_params[loc_interest_ms]=&google_params[loc_physical_ms]=9008537&google_params[devicemodel]=&google_params[target]=&new_api=true&dest=0&sys_id=0%7C903&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIhbH5-sHh9gIV1DizAB26Kw4QEAAYAiAAEgLUDPD_BwE
https://www.clearme.com
https://bestreviews.com/travel/luggage/best-spinner-luggage


EXERCISE

- Plan to exercise when ON  
- Use walking sticks for stabilization (if you want extra lightweight, look for carbon fiber walking 
sticks)
- Physically write out an exercise plan to help with motivation and apathy
- Use a desk peddler to exercise in your home or while sitting
- Try installing a pull-up bar in your home
- A BOSU ball is also a recommended piece of exercise equipment for your home

GETTING OUT OF BED AND MORNING STIFFNESS 

- Wear satin pajamas or a night gown (or put satin sheets on your bed) to more easily roll over and 
slide in and out of bed
- Keep levodopa and water on your nightstand
- Stretch before you get out of bed 
- Once out of bed, take marching steps to get loosened up
- Take half of your levodopa prescription when you first wake up 
- Establish your morning plan the night before
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https://montemlife.com/product/ultra-light-trekking-poles/?attribute_pa_color=black-matte&utm_source=Google%20Shopping&utm_campaign=Google%20Shopping&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=26287&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIvpqpt_3K9gIV1O2zCh3_QQnNEAQYBCABEgIUt_D_BwE
https://davisphinneyfoundation.org/download/1059864/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00B1VDNQA/ref=as_li_ss_tl?SubscriptionId=AKIAJO7E5OLQ67NVPFZA&ascsubtag=558071479-2-1695213255.1647443993&tag=shopperz_origin1-20
https://perfectfitness.implus.com/product/pullup
https://www.bosu.com/bosur-exercise-ball?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIn5TXqP719gIV2PrICh2yFgBaEAAYAiAAEgKh6PD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/satin-pajamas/s?k=satin+pajamas

